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Top Stories


About 13 passengers were transported to a hospital with minor injuries after a Greyhound
bus collided with a truck while heading eastbound on Interstate 90 in Erie County. – Erie
Times-News (See item 5)



The Federal Aviation Administration issued a directive to ground all Boeing787
Dreamliner airplanes after a series of recent incidents highlighted some safety issues, most
recently an emergency landing in Japan January 16. – Los Angeles Times (See item 7)
A Government Accountability Office report stated Federal Government-issued mobile
devices are susceptible to hacking due to their lack of password protection. Out of half of
all Federal employees, one in three is not protected and 85 percent contain downloaded
unrestricted apps that make the devices more vulnerable to attacks. – Help Net Security
(See item 12)





The Matteson Hall dorms at the State University College at Oneonta in New York went up
in a blaze after a fire started in one of the rooms. About 177 students were displaced after
the fire left a considerable amount of damage. – Oneonta Daily Star (See item 14)
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Energy Sector
1. January 17, WATE 6 Knoxville – (Tennessee) Fire burns under 1,000 gallon propane
tank in Metro Center. Nashville fire investigators found that poor plumbing under a
1,000-gallon propane tank caused a large blaze in Nashville. Officials evacuated nearby
buildings as a precaution.
Source: http://www.wate.com/story/20610832/great-circle-road-fire
[Return to top]

Chemical Industry Sector
2. January 17, WTVJ 6 Miami – (Florida) Dangerous chemical leak in Opa-Locka
sends two to hospital. About a dozen workers claimed to have respiratory problems
and two were rushed to the hospital after a hydrogen sulfide leak at an Opa-Locka
metal recovery warehouse.
Source: http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/Dangerous-Chemical-Leak-in-Opa-LockaSends-Two-to-Hospital-187261411.html
[Return to top]

Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector
Nothing to report
[Return to top]

Critical Manufacturing Sector
3. January 16, U.S. Department of Labor – (Illinois) U.S. Department of Labor’s
OSHA cites Guardian West for failing to protect workers from exposure to
hazardous materials at Illinois plant. The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration cited Flex-N-Gate Corp (operating as Guardian West) for six serious
safety violations at its Urbana plant. Proposed fines totaled $41,200.
Source:
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEAS
ES&p_id=23538
[Return to top]

Defense Industrial Base Sector
Nothing to report
[Return to top]
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Banking and Finance Sector
4. January 17, Bloomberg News – (New York) SEC sues broker alleging insider trades
tied to Galleon. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission alleged that a former
Incremental Capital broker made illegal profits of $207,000 by trading on inside
information prior to the 2007 acquisition of 3Com.
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2013-01-16/sec-sues-broker-alleging-insidertrades-tied-to-galleon.html
For another story, see item 17
[Return to top]

Transportation Sector
5. January 17, Erie Times-News – (Pennsylvania) Greyhound bus passengers taken to
hospitals, area church after I-90 crash. About 13 passengers were transported to a
hospital with minor injuries after a Greyhound bus collided with a truck while heading
eastbound on Interstate 90 in Erie County.
Source: http://www.goerie.com/article/20130117/NEWS02/301179881/Greyhoundbus-emptied-of-passengers-after-I-90-crash-(Updated:-8:49-am)
6. January 16, WGCL 46 Atlanta – (Georgia) Students injured in Atlanta school bus
hit-and-run. An Atlanta high school bus collided with a truck January 16 leaving
about 30 students injured.
Source: http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/20605870/children-injuried-in-northwestatlanta-school-bus-accident
7. January 16, Los Angeles Times – (California) FAA regulators ground all Boeing 787
Dreamliners. The Federal Aviation Administration issued a directive to ground all
Boeing787 Dreamliner airplanes after a series of recent incidents highlighted some
safety issues, most recently an emergency landing in Japan January 16.
Source: http://www.latimes.com/business/money/la-fi-mo-faa-regulators-ground-allboeing-787-dreamliners-20130116,0,915540.story
For another story, see item 22
[Return to top]

Postal and Shipping Sector
8. January 17, KXTV 10 Sacramento – (California) Neighborhood mailbox stolen in
Ripon. A man was arrested after stealing a Ripon neighborhood mailbox and
attempting to cash a check he found in the mailbox.
Source: http://www.news10.net/news/article/225380/2/Neighborhood-mailbox-stolenin-Ripon
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Agriculture and Food Sector
9. January 16, U.S. Department of Labor – (Massachusetts) US Labor Department’s
OSHA cites Massachusetts wholesale food manufacturer/distributor for energy
control, ammonia and other hazards. Progressive Gourmet Inc. was found to be in
violation of two repeat and three serious safety violations by the U.S. Department of
Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
Source:
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEAS
ES&p_id=23532
10. January 16, Associated Press – (International) Ireland recalls 10M burgers on
horsemeat fears. Ireland’s Silvercrest Foods recalled 10 million burger patties January
16 when government DNA tests confirmed that horse meat was found in their beef
supply.
Source: http://www.wivb.com/dpps/health/healthy_living/ireland-recalls-10m-burgerson-horsemeat-fears_5352813
[Return to top]

Water Sector
Nothing to report
[Return to top]

Public Health and Healthcare Sector
11. January 16, Salt Lake Tribune – (Utah) Utah’s Medicaid loses control of patient
records, again. Around 6,000 Medicaid subscribers were being notified by the Utah
Department of Health that their personal information has been compromised due a
third-party contractor misplacing an unencrypted thumb drive that contained their
records.
Source: http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/news/55643506-78/health-medicaid-datagoold.html.csp
[Return to top]

Government Facilities Sector
12. January 17, Help Net Security – (National) Many Fed smartphones have zero
password protection. A Government Accountability Office report stated Federal
Government-issued mobile devices are susceptible to hacking due to their lack of
password protection. Out of half of all Federal employees, one in three is not protected
and 85 percent contain downloaded unrestricted apps that make the devices more
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vulnerable to attacks.
Source: http://www.net-security.org/secworld.php?id=14254
13. January 17, Associated Press – (Mississippi) Fire guts courthouse in Webster
County. A Webster County courthouse was destroyed in a fire January 17. The
courthouse was vacant at the time and fire authorities determined the building was a
total loss.
Source: http://www.sunherald.com/2013/01/17/4411780/fire-guts-courthouse-inwebster.html
14. January 16, Oneonta Daily Star – (New York) Fire damages Matteson Hall
dormitory at SUNY Oneonta. The Matteson Hall dorms at the State University
College at Oneonta in New York went up in a blaze after a fire started in one of the
rooms. About 177 students were displaced after the fire left a considerable amount of
damage.
Source: http://thedailystar.com/local/x1303520564/Fire-damages-Matteson-Halldormitory-at-SUNY-Oneonta
15. January 16, WTMJ 4 Milwaukee – (Wisconsin) Kettle Moraine High School
investigates bomb threat. Classes at Kettle Moraine High School and Wales
Elementary in Wisconsin were cancelled January 16 and January 17 as a result of a
bomb threat that authorities were looking into.
Source: http://www.todaystmj4.com/news/local/187186621.html
For another story, see item 6
[Return to top]

Emergency Services Sector
16. January 16, Associated Press – (Arkansas) Ark. woman dies after 911 call not put in
system. A woman died and her five-year-old son was in serious condition after a 9-1-1
dispatcher did not follow proper protocol and may have caused a delay in response to
the victims.
Source: http://www.stltoday.com/news/national/ark-woman-dies-after-call-not-put-insystem/article_6ba9efe4-dea5-5504-8b93-419e26e36c6a.html
[Return to top]

Information Technology Sector
17. January 17, Threatpost – (International) New version of Shylock malware spreading
through Skype. A new version of the Shylock malware capable of spreading through
Skype instant messages has been identified. The malware looks specifically for online
banking credentials and can also perform code-injection attacks.
Source: http://threatpost.com/en_us/blogs/new-version-shylock-malware-spreadingthrough-skype-011713
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18. January 17, IDG News Service – (International) Foxit patches critical vulnerability
in PDF viewer browser plug-in. A new version of the Foxit Reader browser plugin
was released, which patches a critical remote code execution vulnerability.
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2013/011713-foxit-patches-criticalvulnerability-in-265915.html?source=nww_rss
19. January 17, Softpedia – (International) Drupal 7.19 and 6.28 released to address
XSS, access bypass flaws. The developers of Drupal released Drupal 7.19 and Drupal
6.28, which address a cross-site scripting vulnerability and several access bypass
vulnerabilities present in older versions.
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Drupal-7-19-and-6-28-Released-to-AddressXSS-Access-Bypass-Flaws-321861.shtml
20. January 16, Softpedia – (International) Expert finds security holes in sites of
Microsoft, Twilio and ProActive CMS. A security researcher discovered
vulnerabilities in Web sites belonging to Microsoft and Twilio, as well as issues in
ProActive content management system (CMS). Twilio and Microsoft addressed their
respective cross-site request forgery and cross-site scripting vulnerabilities, while the
ProActive CMS vulnerabilities remained unaddressed.
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Expert-Finds-Security-Holes-in-Sites-ofMicrosoft-Twilio-and-ProActive-CMS-321774.shtml
Internet Alert Dashboard
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org

[Return to top]

Communications Sector
21. January 17, Lihue Garden Island – (Hawaii) Hawaiian Telcom fiber optic cable
repair is complete. Telephone, Internet, and cable service was restored to roughly
10,000 Hawaiian Telecom customers January 15 after an underwater fiber optic cable
was damaged in a fire earlier in the day.
Source: http://thegardenisland.com/news/local/hawaiian-telcom-fiber-optic-cablerepair-is-complete/article_47ed2508-6081-11e2-b97e001a4bcf887a.html?comment_form=true
[Return to top]

Commercial Facilities Sector
22. January 17, Detroit News – (Michigan) Firefighters injured battling Fraser motel
fire. A motel in Detroit is a total loss after a blaze January 17 that injured two
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firefighters and closed down a nearby roadway for several hours. Officials were
investigating the cause of the fire.
Source:
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20130117/METRO03/301170409/1361/Firefighter
s-injured-battling-Fraser-motel-fire
23. January 16, St. Louis Post-Dispatch – (Missouri) Four injured in Missouri apt.
building fire. A Christmas-tree fire destroyed an apartment building in Highland,
displacing about 30 residents and sending 4 to a hospital.
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/news/10853900/four-injured-in-missouri-aptbuilding-fire
24. January 15, Chippewa Herald – (Wisconsin) Gas explosion levels rural church. A
gas-tank leak and subsequent explosion leveled a historic church in Dunn County. A
fire official determined there was no suspicious activity linked to the incident.
Source: http://chippewa.com/news/local/gas-explosion-levels-ruralchurch/article_a8d25592-5eaa-11e2-a87d-0019bb2963f4.html
For another story, see item 1
[Return to top]

National Monuments and Icons Sector
25. January 16, National Parks Traveler – (Tennessee) Landslide closes Newfound Gap
Road across Great Smoky Mountains National Park. One of the main routes into
Great Smoky Mountains National Park was closed since January 13 due to a landslide
caused by heavy rains.
Source: http://www.nationalparkstraveler.com/2013/01/updated-landslide-closesnewfound-gap-road-across-great-smoky-mountains-national-park22691
[Return to top]

Dams Sector
26. January 16, Associated Press; Maryville Daily Times – (Tennessee) Fort Loudoun
Dam navigation lock closed. The navigation lock at Fort Loudoun Dam was closed to
commercial traffic by the Tennessee Valley Authority due to unsafe conditions caused
by heavy rains that necessitated an increase in the dam’s water discharge rate.
Source: http://www.thedailytimes.com/Local_News/story/HIDDEN-Fort-LoudounDam-navigation-lock-closed-id-031990
27. January 15, New Orleans Times-Picayune – (Louisiana) Corps to strengthen
substandard segment of New Orleans lakefront levee with sheet piling. An earthen
levee along Lake Pontchartrain will be reinforced with steel sheet piling after postHurricane Katrina improvements were found to be insufficient.
Source:
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http://www.nola.com/environment/index.ssf/2013/01/corps_to_strengthen_substandar.h
tml
[Return to top]
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About the reports - The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a daily [Monday through Friday]
summary of open-source published information concerning significant critical infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily
Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for 10 days on the Department of Homeland Security Web site:
http://www.dhs.gov/IPDailyReport
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To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure
Coordinating Center at nicc@hq.dhs.gov or (202) 282-9201.
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or visit
their Web page at www.us-cert.gov.
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